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1 
The invention described herein may be manu-_ 

factured and used by or for the Government for 
governmental purposes, without the payment to 
us of any royalty thereon. 

This invention relates to methods of clearing 
mine fields. A purpose of the invention is to pro 
vide an effective means of quickly and safely 
clearing enemy mine lields by sympathetic deto 
nation of charges. 
Another purpose of the invention is to provide 

a means of carrying said charges to close prox 
imity with said mines to be detonated. 
A further purpose is to provide an elîective 

design of charge for the purposes aforesaid. 
Other purposes will become apparent from the 

description of the invention set forth herein. 
One method of clearing a path across mine ñelds 

is by placing a number of charges in close prox 
imity to the mines and exploding4 the charges. 
The result is that mines close to the charges may 
be exploded by sympathetic detonation. In this 
invention it is proposed to clear a path across a 
mine field by means of a chain of charges placed 
across the mine ñeld the entire chain adapted 
to be exploded from one end. 

In the drawings, Y 

Figure 1 is a vertical sectional view of an indi 
vidual mine exploder, 
Figure 2 is a plan view of an individual mine 

exploder, 
Figure 3 is a perspective View of a chain of mine 

exploders lying across a mine field, showing 
method of pulling the chain of exploders across 
the mine fields, the foreground being cut away 
to show enemy mines beneath the surface, l 

Figure 4 is a view of a mine exploder in close 
proximity to an enemy mine, showing how the 
charge in the mine exploder is projected into the 
air and exploded, and 
Figure 5 is a perspective' view of an alternate 

method of getting the mine exploders across the 
mine ñeld by shooting a line and pulley across, 
attached to an anchor. 
As shown in Figures 1 and 2 of the drawings, 

each individual mine exploder is housed in a sheet 
metal container I with a low center of gravity 
which is preferably of some well rounded shape 
such as an oval, with its forward end 2 sloping 
upward to enable it more easily to slide along 
the ground and clear obstacles in its path. A loop 
3 is fastened to the forward end of the exploder 
housing I for attaching a rope or cable 4 to it for 
pulling along the ground. . 
Another loop 5 is fastened to the rearward end 

of the exploder housing I for attaching a rope 
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2 
or cable ä leading to other exploders in the chain 
to the rear of the individual exploder. Inside 
the mine there is a container l normally cylin 
drical in shape, containing a high explosive main 
charge 8, a booster charge 9 in a central tube I0 
in said container l, and a delay charge II in the 
lower portion of said central tube I8. 
A circular, cup shaped base I3 having a periph 

eral raised portion I4 with an inside diameter only 
slightly larger than the outside diameter of the 
container l, is bolted or screwed down to the bot 
tom 21 of the exploder housing I by means of 
bolts 3l secured through lugs 28 and 29 on base 
I3. The side walls and top of container ‘I may 
be of light material such as fibre or sheet metal, 
but the base 30 of the said container and the base 
I3 should be of heavy material such as iron inas 
much as the lifting charge I2 is exploded in the 
cavity between the two bases 30 and I3. 
A detonating line 32 made of primacord passes 

through the mine exploder from front to rear as 
shown and through a pair of holes 33 and 34 
formed in the raised portion I4 of the base I3> 
and through a diametral channel 35 connecting 
said two holes. The channel is open at its top 
between said holes, and crosses through the cen 
tral Vdepression containing the lifting charge I2. 
The delay charge II' is located in a central ver, 
tical bore 35 in the base 3U and hence the prima 
cord when detonated will set off both the lifting 
charge I2 and the delay charge II. The high 
explosive 8 consists of about 10 pounds of explo 
sive or even more, if desired, to provide a powerful 
explosion, and the delay charge Il is designed to 
delay the detonation of the main charge 8, until` 
the container ‘I has been lifted to a height of 
about ten feet above the ground where it will have 
a considerable percussive eiîect on the mines in 
the mine field in the immediate area around the 
mine exploder, causing them to explode. ` 
As all the mine exploders in the chain are con 

nected together by a primacord 32, it is possible 
to cause them all to explode by detonating the 
primacord at either end in the usual manner, by 
attaching a percussion fuse to the end of the 
primacord and releasing the striker of the fuse 
against the percussion cap. The detonator prima 
cord passing through the channel 35, ignites both 
the lifting charge I2 and the delay charge II. 
The lifting charge I2 explodes, causing the con 
tainer 'I to be lifted upwardly, breaking through 
the top of the mine exploder housing as shown 
in Fig. 4 and when it reaches the desired height 
above the ground the main charge 8 explodes, 
detonating adjacent enemy mines. 
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In Figure 3, the chain of mine exploders I6, l1, 
I8 and I9, is hauled across the portion of mine 
field comprising mines 26, 21, 28 and 29 by means 
of a rope 2| passing over a pulley 22 attached 
around a tree trunk 23 by means of a rope 24, 
tension applied> at'y thefend 25":oiîïtheY rope 2l by 
hand, horse,~or av motor' vehicle;1 serving „ton pull 
the chain of exploders across the mine ñeld. The 
pulley 22 having a light rope threaded through ‘it 
may be carried across the mine field atnight by 
trained sappers, and the heavyrope‘2l attached 
to the light rope and pulled through the‘pulley 
22 when the sapper gets back to his <ovvngsideof 
the mine ñeld. Where no tree or other ñxed 
object is available a hooked>v anchor'maybe'used 
instead. As the mine exploder i1 is set'OfE as 
shown in Figure 4, the container 1 is thrown into 
the air, causing the mine 21-»to\explode. 

Or, as shown in Figure 5, a mortar‘ 3‘1smay‘ be' 
used to shoot a projectile 38 having a central rod 
39 ":ñrmlyf fastened into the. projectile and having 
an extensionto Which‘areattach'ed-a plurality of 
metal-prongsaílü forming a'pointed‘ end. vA .pulley 
4t isïfa’stenedf tothe extension of the rod 3i!y as 
shown«,.an'd has a light ropeíJiZ‘pa'ssed throughi it. 
The two »ends of# the-ropeïï42z- a're‘vvvoundA on reels 
43 and 44 which areïde'signed to'l have Va :minimum 
of.' friction; so 1 as5 not` toi "impede: the“ unre'eling îof 
the-rope'llZ;> 'The .reel‘sßllîi` and 44 may be provided 
With-,any usual> device .forupreventing backlash. 
The projectile'Í is ̀ provided at fitsllowe'r A end with a 
propellant vcharge> and.' fuse: similar`L tovv those used 
on’ mortar shells and' adapted to be ignited by 
impact against'a 'ñring pin inside the mortar 
barret` in»A the v»usual manner f when' the ̀ projectile 
38 Iisi inserted into' the mortar barrel and allowed 
to îdrop-againstthe-'firing pin. ’The projectile is 
thus carried' across the mine viield Where its 
pronged en‘d .forces »itself ̀ into the earth. A heavier 
ropef`2l ‘isattached tonne end-«of the light rope 
«l2î and~ is pulled acrossf through the pulleyflil` by 
means ofv1 tension on the.r light rope; A chain of 
mine explod'ersÀ attached -to the‘end‘of the heavy 
lïop‘eî/Z‘I < i's. then‘ -pulled‘ acro‘ssï the f mineiiñeld» as> 
previously described~fand 'shovvn‘ in' Fig'. 3i 
'The ‘mine l'ex-’pldders' Vmay alternatively be 

equipped ìvvi'th`r electric primers >and connectedl by 
electric 'Wirescarrying a» current foriv setting them 
01T. 
I'Wh‘ïile theA foregoing speciñcati'on»l sets1 forth the 

inventionL in~ speciñc'f »terms-’f it is' to ̀ be understood 
that fnumerous» 'changes  in f 'the-»shape size, ar 
rangement arid: materials »may be'resorted‘to'with 
out-@departing fronìi th‘e‘ spirit and' scope-‘of- they 
invention ’claime‘dlas`Ír hereinafter.y 
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We claim: 
1. A device for clearing a path into a field of 

land mines by exploding the mines in said path, 
comprising a plurality of individual explosive 
charges, means for elevating said charges to a 
predetermined s substantial ¿altitude r above the 
ground@ fuse means for» exploding vsaidfcharges, 
means for linking said charges together in sub 
stantially spaced relationship to form a ñexible 

k10 chainof `charges,__drawing means for disposing 
said chainbf’charges into said mine ñeld, and 
means »,-for‘actuating said elevating means and 
saidiiusesfmeans from a single location whereby 
all said charges are exploded at substantially the 
'Sametime 

`2. j=Avdevice for clearing a path into a field of 
land mines by exploding the mines in said path, 
«comprising' a'plura‘lity of individual explosive 
charges, explosive means for elevating said 
charges to a predetermined substantial altitude 
above the ground,` ‘fuse ‘means’ for explodingsaid 
charges; -means‘- -forl' lin-king'- said charges' together 

substantially spaeed'relatio'nship to f form a 
flexible chain of chargesfdravving rneansßfor dis' 
posingI saidï' chain-off charges'l iiïrrto’- said mine: iield, 
aridAx means* for-> actuating said' elevating >-m'eans 
and "said *fuse >means from f a single location 
whereby'all` said--charges-are exploded at substan 
tially the same time. 

BROOKS‘WALKER'-, 
HAROLD MARSTON MORSE. 
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